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mined in such manner as may be best 63. Silvered plate glass-30 percent ad each bottle bolding less than one-hslf 
established by the governor in council, valorem. Plaj? an? each bottle holding more than
(Latedntv on rinegar 16 cents per gallon.) 64. Silvered plate glass, bevelled-35 half » pint and not more than one pint 

2. Acid, acetic and pyrolignous of any per cent ad valorem. shall be dutiable as containing one pint
strength, when imported by dyers, calico 05. Plate glass, not colored, in panes of but not more than a quart, shall be 
printers or manufacturers of acetates or not over 30 square feet each—6 cents per dutiable as containing one quart, 
colors for the exclusive use in dyeing or square foot, and when bevelled, one cent 128. Pickles in jars, bottles 
nainting or for the manufacture of such per square foot additional. similar vessels—10 cts. per gallon on the
acetates or colors in their own factories 66. Plate glass in panes of over 30 and ascertained quantity, the duty to m- 
under such regulations as may be estab- not over 70 square feet each—8 cents per elude the duty on the jar, bottle of other 
lished by the governor in* council, a square foot, and when bevelled, one cent ve”eV
dutvof 23 cents per gallon and 20 per per square foot additional. 129. Pickles in bulk in vinegar, or in
cent ad valorem. ( Late duty for acetic 67. Elate glass in f anes of over ,0 vinegar and mustard—35 eta. per gallon,
25c per gal. and 20 per cent.) square feet each—9 cents per square foot, and in brine or salt 25 cts. per gallon.

Acid phosphate—3 cents per pound, and when bevelled, one cent per square 130. Plumbago—-5 per cent,
.4. Precious stones—polished, hut not foot additional—(last clause not in old valorem, 

set or otherwise manufactured, and tariff). 131. Plnmbago, all manufactures of I«.
imitatioee thereof, ilti . par cent, ad 68. Imitation porcelain shades, not fig- E. b.—30 per cent, ad valorem—Mate 
valorem, ‘ ' . ured, oainted, enamelled or engraved— duty 26 per cent).

5. Animats, living, vis., cattle, sheep 20 per cent, ad valorem. 132. Printing presses and printing
and hoes 30 ner cent ad valorem. 69. All other glass and manufactures machines, such only as are used mnews- 
fLate duty 20 percent.) of glass, H. O. P., including bent glass- papers, book and job printing offices,

0. Artificial lowers, 25 per cent, ad 25 per cent, ad valorem (explained in folding machiMS, and paper cutters used 
valorem speech.) In printing and book-binding establish-

7 Feathers of all kiads N E 8—25 per 70. Gloves and mitts of all kinds—35 menta—10 per. cent ad valorem.
St20‘° 30 rei PC7,CeG^ani°sTer(,,aeafdana Dofch’or M«SK*

8. Axle greirae-One cent per pound. Sehlag metal loaf—30 per cent- ad valor- shoes and gloves—10 per cent, ad
prod^^or^n^mixtureaofwhfeh WdroU “ra. Gnn. rifle and pistol cartridges, 135. Wollen netting for the lining of 
y forma a part win* such contents and cartridge cases of all kinds and ma- boots, shoes and gloves—-5 per cent, ad
ÏÎÏÏS?* VUh 8 SpedflC dlU5V 40 VmmRed and yellow orussiate of pot-

pensofv tondais S<ffr au”™nds3k ^TS. Fot felt hals-r*1.50 per dozen and 137 Rubber belting, hose packing, 
cent ad valorem 25 per cent ad valorem (late duty 30 p. c.) mats, and matting, and cotton or linen

11. Blacking^ shoe and shoemakers ft. Hats and caps (gents}-Thirty per hose lined with rubber-5 cents per 
ink, shoe, harness, and leather dressing cenb adivalqrem (late duty 25 per cent.) pound and 15 percent, ad valorem, 
and harnesS kdap—30 per cent ad valor- 75. Ladies liais and.bpnnets—Twenty- 138. Sauces and catsups in bottles—40 
em (late duty 30 percent five per cent"ad valorem, cento per gallon and 20 per cent, ad

12 Advertising pamfihlets, pictures 76. Honey i*8 imilatfems thereof in valorem, and each bottle holding less 
and pictorial show raids, illustrated ad- the comb or ' qlher w ise-Three cento than one-half pink shall be, dnt'a“®,f 
vertising perqdicals, illnatrated price per pound. ,r containing one-hnff pint, aud rach bottle
lists, advertising calendars, advertising 77. India rubber boots =ti*shoes, witii holding more than one half-half pint but 
almanacs, tailors' and mantle makers' tops oruppeni of cloth or ofc-matertaf notmore tjianone pint shall bedutiabe

(c) The initials N. O. P. represent and
have the meaning of the words not pictures, or artistic wrtk of aim- 78. India robber booto and shoes and more than a «nilrt shall be dutiable as
otherwise provided.” ilar kinds, produced by any process other other manufactures of indisTubber N. E. 'tiofttaimng eiiè quart. . .. OA

(<#) The initials F. O. B. represent and t[|£n band painting or drawing, whether S.—2b per cent ad valorem. 139. Hailes âWâ catenpe in bulk—30
have the meaning of the wqrds “free on for business or advertising purposes or 79. Corset claspe^pocn clasps or busks, cents per gallon and 20 per cent ad 
board.” not, printed or stamped on paper, card- blanks, busks, side steels and other cot- valorem.

(<) The expression “gallon” means an or oU‘er material N. É. 8,-6 cents set steels, whether plain, japanned, lac- MO. Soy—10 cents ««gallon,
imperial gallon. per pound, and 20 per cent ad volorem. qtiered, tinned or covered with paper or 1fL Seeds, w», garden, 1^ and other

(/) The expression “ton means two ^13 Geographical and astronomical cloth, also buck, bone or corset wire, coy- seedsibr agricultural or dtKbf pnrpotos,
thousand pounds avoirdupois. map8, charts and globe» N. E. S.—20 per ered with paper or cloth cut to length and L.O. P? when-» bulk or in large par-

(p) The expresions “proof’ or “proof œnt ad valorem stripped with brass or tin or m coils—5 cels—15 per cent, sdvalorem; w hen pot up
spirits,” when applied to wines or spirits 14 Newspapers or supplementary ed- cents per pound and 30 per cent, ad val- in small papers or parcels 25 per cent, ad,
of any kind mean spirits of the strength itions thereof nartly printed and intend- orem. valorem.
of proof as ascertained by Sykes’ hydro- gd to be completed and publishe^kin 80. Ferro manganese, ferro silican, 142. Shawl* and travelling rugs at all
meter. Canada—25 per cent ad valorem. speigel, steel bloom ends and crop ends kinds and materials except srtfc—25 per

(A) The expression “guage,” when ap- 15. Bank notes, bonds, bills of ex? of steel rails for the manufacture of Iron cent ad valorem, 
plied to metals, sheets or plates or to change, cheques, promissory notes, drafts or steel—two dollars ner ton. 143. Sewing and embroidery silk and
wire, means thickness as determined by and all similar work unsigned, and bill- 81. Builders, cabinet makers, harness silk twist—25 percent ad valorem. 178. Pear trees
Stubbs’ standard guage. heads envelopes receipts, cards and makers add saddler, hardware, including 144. Silver, German silver and nickel, each, (lately free).

(i) The expression “in diameter,” olher commercial blank forms printed or carry combs, carriage hardware, locks, silver rolled or m steels, or composition 179. Plum fees of all km<lsb<*4eeeljs
when applied to tubing, means the actu- mhographed or printed from steel or butts and hinges N.„E. S., and tools of all metal for the manufacture of filled gold each, (lately free).
al insiue diameter measurement. Conner or other plates, and other printed kinds N. E. S.—35 per reht. ad valorem, watch cases—10 per cent, ad valorem. ]80. Cheirv trow of all kinds—4 cents

(j) The expression “sheet” or “sheets,” N E. S.—35 per cent, ad 82. Fire arms—25 per cenfcââ valorem. 145. Slate pencils—25 per cent ad each, (lately free).
when applied to metals, mean sheets or vaiorem. 83. Musical and metal instrumentai-of valpreto. 181. Quince trees of all kinds—24 cents
plates not exceeding three-sixteenths of 16. Book-binders’ tools and im- all kinds—25 per cent ad valorem. - s ;H^..Caatile,^oap mottled or white and each, (lately free.)
an inch in thickness. nlements including ruling machines, 84. Lap welded iron tubing, threaded wtitfe soap-- 2cents per pound. 18*2. Seedling stock for grafting, viz.,

(t) The expressions “plate” or “plates, ’ and book-binders’ cloth—10 per cent, ad and coupled, or not, one and one-half 147. nrB, pumice, silver and pi,mi, iiear, jieach and other fruit trees—
when applied to metals, mean plates or valorem inches inclusive in diameter, for use ex- mineral other uke 10 per cent, wi valorem,(lately free.)
sheets of more than three-sixteenths of an 17. Fancy work boxes, writing desks clusively in artesian wells, petroleum articles—three cents > pe£,? jxiunik the 183L Cases for jewels and watches, and
inch in thickness. .,]ovê txixes handkerchief boxes, pipe lines and for petroleum refineries— weight of the package to ire mrm5ed m for cutlery and other like articles—10

2. By enacting that the interpretation manicure cases, perfume cases, toilet 25 per cent, ad valorem. the weight frr duty. cents each and 30 per cent, ad vidorem.
clauses comprised in section two of the cases and fancy cases for smokers’ sets 85. Other wrought iron tulies or pipes 148. Spirituous or alchohc liquors 184. Cottom twine—1 cent per pound
Customs Act, 49 Victoria, chapter 32, re- ^ all 8imdar articles made of —1 and three-fourth cents per pound, distilled from any material or contain- and 25$er eent.ad valoeem.
vised statutes as amended, shall unless bone shell horn ivorv wood, leather, (late dutv 6-10c. per pound and 30 p. c.) ing or compounded from or with distilled 185. Twiné for harxest binders of jutp,
the context otherwise requires, apply to _jngb 8;jk satinette or paper, 86. Wrought iron cr steel nuts and spirits of any kind, and any mixture manilla or sisal, and ofmanilla and sisal
and form part of this act, and that any a0Us and toys of all kinds,including sew- washers, iron or steel rivets, bolts with thereof‘with water, for every gallon mixed—25 per cent, ad vaîorèm.
power conferred upon the governor in jnK machines when of not more than $2, or without threads, nut and bolt blanks, thereof of any strength not exceeding 186. Twine of all kinds, N. E. S. *—35
council by the said “Customs act” to in vaine and tov whips of alabaster,spar, T and strap binges and hinge blanks N. the strength of proof, and when of a per cent ad valorem—(late duty on cor-
transfer dutiable goods to the list of goods . cotta or composition and statues E. S.—1 cent per pound and 25 per cent, greater than the strength of proof with dage of all kinds U cents per pound and
which may be imported free of duty, shall beads and bead ornaments, N. E. S.— ad valorem. the same rate of quantity there won d be 10 p. c.
not be by this act abrogated or impaired. « œnt id valorem (late dutv 30 p. 87. Jellies, jams and preserves, N. E. if reduced to the strength of as follows 187. Umbrellas, parasols and sun

3. By repealing subsection one of sec- c \ ^ * S-—5 cents per pound. viz: (a) Ethyl alcohol, or the hydrated shades of all kinds and materials—35 per
lion five of said act and substituting the is tBrass in strips for printer’s rules. 88. Laces, braids, fringes,embroideries, commonly known asalcohol substance cent ad valorem—(late duty 30 per cent)
following in lieu thereof; The importa- not " finished and brass in strips or cords, tassels, and bracelets, braids, oxide of ethyl or spirit or spirits of wine 188. Umbrellas, parasols and son
tion of any goods enumerated in sche- sheets of less’than four indies in width— chains or cords of hair, lace collars, and gin of all kinds, xï.E. S. W. O. A. M.; shader, sticks or handles, N. E. S.—25
dule “D” is hereby prohibited, and any 15 per cent ad valorem. all similar goods, lace nets and nettings whiskey and all spirituous liquors, N. O. per cent, ad valorem,
such goods if imported shall thereby be- jg Braces or suspenders and parts of cotton, silk, linen or other material— B., $1.75; (b) Amyl alcohol or fusil oil, or 189 Tomatoes
come forfeited to the crown and shall be thereof—35 per cent ad valorem. 30 per cent, ad valorem. any substance known as potatoe spirit including corn and baked beans, in pack-
forthwith destroyed, and any person im- 20. Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or 89. Lard, tried or rendered—Three or potatoe oil, $2; (c) Methyl alcohol, ages, weighing not over I lb. eac.,—2
porting any such goods shall in each Mdding—17*4 per cent- ad valorem. cents per pound, the freight of the pack- wood alcohol, wood naptha, pyroxylic cents per can or package and 2 cents ad-
case incur a penalty of $200. * 21. Wheat flour—75 cents per barrel age to be included in the weight for spirit or any substance known as ditional per can or package for each

4. By enacting that all medicinal or  na"te duty 50 cents.i duty. (Late duty 2 cents.) wood spirit or methylated spirit pound or fraction of a pound
toilet preparations imported for com- 22. Buttons of vegetable ivory or horn, 9Ô. Lard, untried—Two cents per absinthe, arrack or palm spirit over one lb. in weight, and the weight of
pleting the manufacture thereof, or for hoof rubber vulcanità or composition— pound, the weight of tlie package to be brandy, inclnding artificial brandy the cans or packages to be included in
the manufacture of any other article by in cents ner gross and 25 per cent, ad included in the weight for doty. (Late and imitations of brandy, cordials and the weight for duty.
the addition of any ingredient or by vayorem. duty 1$ cents.) liquors of all kinds. N. E. S., ginger wine, 190. Vegetables, when fresh or dry
mixing such preparations, or by putting 23 Carpeting malting and mats of 9L Lepd, nitrate and acetate, if not mescal pulque, rom, shrub, Schiedam and salted, N. E. S.- including sweet potatoes
up or labelling the same alone or with hemp carpet linings and stair pads—25 ground—Five per cent, ad valorem. other schnapps, taffia, Angostura and and yams—25 per cent ad valorem,
other articles or compounds, nnder any ^ ^’nt ^valorem 92. Lead pipe and lea 1 shot—One and similiar alcoholic bitters or beverages $2. 191. Velveteens, and cotton velvets and
proprietary or trade name, flhall be, ir- ^24 Tobacco pipes of all kinds, pipe a half cents per pound. (Late duty H 149. Starch, inclnding farina, corn cotton plash—20 per cent, ad valorem,
respective of cost, valued for duty and mounts cigar andcigarette holders and cents. ) starch or flour and all preparations hav- 192. Veneers of wood not over one-six-
duty paid thereon at the ordinary value, cngeg f0’r same—35 per cent, ad val- 93. Leather board and leathered— ing the qualities of starch not sweetened teenth of an inch in thickness—10 per 
in the country from whence importée, of orem- Three cents per lb. or flavored—2 cts. per ponnd, when cent, ad valorem.
the completed preparation, when put up 25 Clock and clock cases of all kinds 94. Skins, for morocco leather tanned, sweetened or flavored, 4 cts. per pound. 193. Walking sticks and canes of all
and labelled under such proprietary or _35*T,er cent ad valorem. but not farther manufactured—Ten per 150. Stereotypes, electrotypes and cel- kinds N. E. S.—25 per cent, ad valorem,
trade name, less the actual cost of labor «A Clock swings and clock movements cent ad valorem. Tnlokis for almanies,calendars, illustrated 164. Watches—25 percent, ad valorem,
and material used or expended in Canada 0ther than for tower clocks, complete or 95. Belting, leather and upper leather, pamphlets, newspapers, advertisements 195. Wateh cases—35 per cent ad valor-
in completing the manufacture thereof or in n»rts_10 ner cent ad valorem. including kid, lamb, sheep and calf, tan- or engravings and all otner like work tor em.
patting up or of labelling the same. 2< Horse clothing shaped N. O. P.— ned or dressed, but not waxed or glared commercial trade or other purposes, N. 196. Whips of all kinds except toy

5. By enacting that regulations respect- 30 per cent, ad valorem. —Fifteen per cent, ad valorem. If dress- E. S., and matrices or copper shells of the whips—50 cents per dozen and 30 per
ing the manner in which molasses and oq Cocoa mats and matting—30 per ed, and waxed or glazed, 20 per cent, ad same—2 cts. per square inch. cent ad valorem.
syrups shall be sampled and tested fo. ^ ad vaiorem. valorem. 151. Stereotypes, electrotypes and cel- 167. Wire of brass or copper—15 per
the purpose of determining the classes in «9 Cocoa paste and chocolate, not 96. Belting of leather or other material luloids of newspaper columns and bases cent ad valorem, (lately free), 
which they shall belong, with reference 8weétened—1 cent per pound. N. E. S. twenty-five per cent ad valorem, of the same composed wholly or partly of 198. Wire covered with cotton, linen
to the duty chaigeable thereon, shall be 3q Cocoa paste and other reparations Lipuorice paste two cents per pound. metal or celluloid, three-fourths of one silk or other material—35 per cent, ad 
made bv the minister of customs, and containing sugfl rents per 98. Liquorice in rolls or sticks, three cent per square inch, and matrices or valorem, (lately duty 25 percent),
the instruments and appliances neces- be- cents per lb. copper shells of thesame,,2 cts. persquare 199. Pails, tubs, churns, brooms, brnsh-
sary for such determination shall be Extract of coflee or substitutes 99. Extract of malt (not alcoholic) for inch—(late duty 5 cts. per lb). es and other manufactures of wood N. E.
designated by him and supplied to such thereof of all kinds—5 rents per ponnd. medical purposes, twenty-five percent 152. Water limestone or cement stone S., and wood pulp—25 per cent, ad valor- 
officers as shall be by him charged with 32. Collars of cotton, linen or celluloid Ad valorem. $1 per ton of 13 cubic feet,
the duty of sampling and testing such «>4 ctg œr dozen and 30 per rent, ad val- 100. Magic lanterns and slides there- 153. Cnrlingstones(socalled)ofwhat- 
molasses and syrups, and the decision of ôyen," ^ for, philosophical, photographic, mathe- ever material made—25 per cent ad va-
any officer (to whom is so assigned the 33. Combs for dress and toilet of all matical anooptical instruments N. E S, lore™,
testing of such articles) as to the duties kinds—35 per cent, ad valorem, (late twenty-five per cent ad valorem. 154. Molasses derived from raw cane
to which they are subject under the duty 30 per rent). 101. Mess pork, as defined by the gen-
tariff shall be final and conclusive unless 3I* Colored fabrics, woven in whole or eral inspection act, one and one half
upon appeal to the commissioner of eus- in Gf dyed or colored cotton yarn, of cents per lb., (late duty one rent per lb.)
toms within thirty days from the ren- jutèyam or of part jute and part cotton 102. Meats iresh or salted, N. E. & 
dering of such decision, such decision is Jyarn*,or other material except silk, N. E. 15. 
with the approval of the minister chang- __25 per rent, ad valorem, 
ed. and the decision of the commissioner, 35 ^on-elastic webbing—25
with such approval, shall be final. ad vo]orem.

6. By enacting that any goods or pack- 30. Elastic webbing—30 per rent ad 
ages being the growth, produce or man- valorem.
ufacture of Canada, and having been ex- 37. Old and scrap copper, copper in pig, 
ported therefrom and intended to be re- bars, rods,bolts, ingots and sheathing not 
turned, may be admitted free of duty on punished or coated, and copper seamless 
being reimported to Canada, provided drawn, tubing—10 per rent ad valorem, 
such goods or packages were entered for 38 Copper all manufactures of N. E. 
exportation and branded or marked by a &_3q percent ad valorem, 
collector or proper officer of customs, and 39 c^per in sheets or strips of less 
fully identified by the collector or proper than four inches in width-18 per rent 
officer at the port or place where they U(1 valorem
are so reimported, and further provided 40_ Colton and cotton braided cords— 
that the property in such goods or pack- ^ œnt ad val0rem. 
ages has continued in the same person or ft Cordage of all kinds. N. E. 8.—li 
persons by whom they were exported, ççQt, ™r pound and 10 per cent ad val- 
and,that such reimportation takes place orem r e -
within one year of the exportation 42/cotton denims, drillings, bed tick- 
thereof. ings, ginghams, plaids, cotton or canton

, By enacting that any person who flann|is, flannelettes, cotton tennis cloth, 
sends or brings into Canada, or who, or striped rephere, ducks and drills dyed 
being in Canada, has in Ins possession or colored, checked and striped shirtings, 
any bill heading or other paper appear- cottona(ies, Kentuckv jeans, pantaloon 
ing to he a heading or b.ank, capable of atuff and „ooda of like description-2 
being filled un and used as an invoice KnlJ are yard and 15 per cent

anng any certificate purporting to ad vaiorem. 
show, or which may be used to show, that 43. Cotton sewing thread in hanks, 
the invoice which may be made from bjack, bleached or unbleached, three and 
such bill heading or blank is correct or gjx cor(j—m per cent ad valorem.

$600 or to imprisonment to a term not by corset and dress staymakers for use 
exceeding twelve months, or both, in the m their own factoree-25 per cent ad
whic^may0»*entered1,under atyti 't^fls ■off.ratton, linen or eelinfeid- 

biil heading or blank shall be forfeited. 4 cents Pa,r and 30 >** cem ,ld aI"
"A8.'' ^sîS'a^tig™ htehaediS„Cgh1l’z1! "T en,tains when made up turned 
the words agricultural implements, vis., or untnmmed-30 per cent ad valorem, 
which immediately precede item 7 in 47. Hammocks and lawn tennis pe's 
said schedule; the words “books, etc,” and other like articles manufactured of 
which immediately precede item 38 in twine, N. E. S.—35 per cent ad valorem, 
said schedule. The words “breadstuflfe,” 48. Drain pipes, sewer pipes, chimney 
viz., which immediately precede item 52 linings or vents and inverted blocks 
in said schedule; the "word “carriages,” glazed or unglazed, earthenware tiles— 
which immediately precedes item 83 in 35 per rent ad valorem, 
said schedule; the words “cotton, mann- 49 Feathers, viz, ostrich and vulture 
factures of,” viz., which immediately pre- undressed—15 per rent ad valorem, 
cede item 121 in said schedule; the words (Late duty 20 per rent. )
“fruits (dried),” viz., which immediately 50 Feathers, viz, ostrich and vulture, 
precede item 162 m said schedule; the dressed—35 per rent ad valorem—(late 
words “fruits (green),” viz., which im- duty 30 ^ cent.)
mediately precede item 165 in said 51 Apples—40 cents per barrel-(late- 
schedule; the words “furs,” viz., which ;y free )
riïtS,e;PÏÏ,“d:,4em-g,L7s4 and
manufactures of” viz,, which immediate- be”|” If’ the n»rk»^ tn

gives,” viz., which immediately precede 
item 193 in said schedule; the words 
“iron and manufacturers of,” viz., which 
precede item 213 in said schedule; the 
words “piano-fortes,” viz., which immedi
ately precede item 244 in said schedule; 
the words “steel and manufactures of,” 
viz., which immediately precede item 
403 in said schedule; the words “stone” 
viz., which immediately precede item 
416 in said schedule; the words “sugars, 
syrups and molasses,” which immediate 
ly procédé item 419 in said schedule; th© 
word “tobacco,” which immediately pre» 
cedes item 438 in said schedule ; the 
words “trees, fruit trees,” viz., which im
mediately precedes item 441 in said 
s hedule ; the words “vegetables,” viz., 
which immediately precede item 455 in 
said schedule; the words “wools and 
w oolens,” viz., which immediately pre
cede item 473 in said schedule.

Resolved, That it is expedient to re
peal cetain items in schedules gA, B and 
C to the act respecting the duties of 
customs, viz., and to make other provi
sions in lieu thereof by adding to such 
respective schedules, as follows:

1. Acid acetic and pyrolignous, and 
vinegar—A specific duty of 15 rents for 
each gallon of any strength in excess of 
proof,an additional duty of one cent. The 
strength of proof shall be held to be 
equal to 6 per cent of absolute acid, and 
iu all cases the strength shall be deter-

A PERFECT COOK STOVEdoubt he will have the support

conduces more to the health and comfort of a household 
than any thing else can. With the march of progress 

the demand for more perfect cooking appa 
than were formerly in use, and to secure this end, 1 
active minds have l»ecn at work for years.that an era of extravagance shall be in

augurated, even if the expenditures in
curred in it are for works of utility and im 
portance. The Finance Minister thinks 
that )he present is a good time to pause 
in the accumulation of the debt of Can
ada, and in ibis view of the ease we en
tirely agree with him.

or other One of the greatest improvements^ever ^ou|ht^fbr-
whereby a constant supply of oxygen is admitted to the’ 
oven which prevents the drying out process by which 
food is cooked in the ordinary oven, and which roasts 

. bakes without the loss conseqent upon the uso of85? Our Complete Stock for Spring 1890 is now open and consists
--------OF--------

Boys’ Blouse Suits, Coat and Pants for Boys of 4 to 10,
PRICE FROM 82.50 TO 80.501

Nicker Suits,Coat. Vest and Short Pants for Boys of I0tol4
PRICE FROM 83.50 TO 87.50;

Youths’ Suits,Coat, Vest andLongPants forYouths’ 13tol8
PRICE FROM 83.50 TO 80.50;

Youths’ Light Spring Overcoats, Silk Faced, Long Roll; 
Separate Coats, Pants and Vests for Boys and Youths;

ornmary oven.
Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 

Range is supplied with this valuable 
improvement and no other stove has it

All intending purchasers who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to see what we have.

SA CENTS,

a.oe,
4.00,

ad8.

THENEWTMIIFF.

EMERSON & FISHER,A TABLE OF THE dAXato PROPOS
ED IN THE BATES OF CVSTOBS 
DUTIES.advertising.

FFe insert short nmden»eti adver
tisements under the heatls of 
test, Fm Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
mtMoh or SO CENTS a week.pay- 
Me ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

general advertising $1 au inch 
for first insertion and 8.1 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

75 to 79 Prince William Street.
P. S.—Oar stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.Store Protection to liie Proderer, »nd 

«toe C»n»dliMi Msrkel fer I toe Tie-

TISSUE PIPERS OPENED TODAY.The following are the tariff resolutions 
proposed by Hon. Mr. Foster.

1. Resolved that it is expedient to 
amend the act 49 Victoria, chapter 33 re
vised statutes, intituled “An act respect
ing the duties of enstoms as follows^

1. By repealing Section one of said act 
and substituting the following in lien 
thereof, in this act or in any other act re
lating to the customs, the context other
wise requires.

(a) The expresion or contraction “ad- 
valorem” represents and lias the mean
ing of the words “ad valorem.”

(b) The initials N. E. S. represent and 
have the meaning of the words “not

The finest assortment of the above in shades suitable for Artificial Flowers and 
Easter Decorations.

Easter Cards in great variety;
Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle 

just received, at lO cents;
The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at 

50 and 75 cents.
D. J -JENNINGS,

SCOVIL. FRASER & CO.,
Corner King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN.N. B..FRIDAY. MAR. to. IS».

167 Union St.For tbe Latest Telegraphic 
New* look on the First Paee. ££

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. iiiiiPTHE NEW TARIFF

pH*.

IWe surrender a very large portion of 
space today to the new tariff which 
placed before the House of Com- W /was

mons last evening by the Finance Minis
ter, and which will no donbt become law. 
It will be observed that this tariff makes 
a great many important changes in 
the rate of duties now existing and we 
refer our readers to it for full information 
in regard to the differences between the 

rates and the old- This tariff is, it

DAVID CONNELL. “i
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses andiCarr,ia-‘r'w Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short Notice
G61» RQBTC.B0URKE&C0.ei-Ilj

new
will be noticed, in the direction of addi
tional protection to Canadian industries 
and aims at meeting the proposed high 
tariff of the United States with the same 
sort of treatment which they proposed 
to measure out to us. Under ordinary 
circumstances we should think that the 
increase of the duties on flour and on 
meats highly objectionable, but if their 
result is to give the Canadian 
the Canadian producers there will be 
less fault found with them. The duty on

noon by Policeman Bradley. She was 
taken before the magistrate who re
manded her to jail until Tuesday nexi. 

-’rTh»fâttdrbf R. W. L. Tibbitts of Fre- 
deriettiu^died aVQtnsbec yesterday morn
ing. He represented Victoria county a 
number of years 1n local legislation 
of this province. . .* rfia i t

A daughter of Mr. John'‘Carroll,aof. ., 
Moncton, died last Wednesday, its ÉBè'-T" 
ond birthday, from the effect of udoee of 
medicine thoughtlessly administered by 
its four-year-old sister.

A comio song entitled “My Mother’s 
only Son,” composed by Messrs. Fieher 
and Morrison of the Commercial Cable 
Co. at Hazel Hill, Canso, bids fair to be
come popular, and justly so for once sung 
means certain favor.—New Glasgow 
Chronicle. uan*

i
£

> *r. - ; ^
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TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!!!!market to
;

FOR GRIPSflour has been increased to 75 rents per 
barrel which is an addition of 25 per cent 
to the old rates. This increase will proba
bly add to the price of flour for- the time 
at least, but a trial of it will be necessary 
before its full effect can be duly ascertain
ed. The increase of tlie duty on meats 
will put a stop to a large extent to the 
importation of the foreign article. We 
thirik that very little Chicago dressed 
meat will find its way to this market 
hereafter, and it is probable that the at
tention of Canadians will be more direct
ed for the future to the production of 

' mess pork for the lumber woods, than it 
has been in the past. The duties on 
molasses are almost the only ones that 
are decreased, that being considered to 
be an offset to the increase in the duty 
on flour. The duties on a number of 
fruits grown in Canada which were re
cently, admitted free, have been restor
ed, and in other respects, as we have 
already stated, the tariff gives increased 
protection all around. There is an 
increase in the duty on woolen 
goods from 7) rents per pound 
to 10 cents per pound at 20 per cent, ad 
valorem. Mining machinery is made 
free for the next three years or until a 
Canadian industry for its manufacture is 
established. There is a large increase 
in the dnty on stereotype plates, which 
will practically be prohibitory, and 
will no doubt result in the develop
ment of that industry to a large 
extent in Canada. For the other 
items that are increased or diminished in 
the tariff our readers are referred to the 
tariff itself. The brief spare at our dis
posal to-day prevents a discussion of the 
varions aspects of the subject at greater 
length.

spirits of any kind, and any mixture 
thereof ‘with water, for every gallon 
thereof of any strength not exceeding 
the strength of proof, and when of a 
greater than the strength of proof with 
the same rate of quantity there would be 
if reduced to the strength of as follows 
viz: (a) Ethyl alcohol, or the hydrated 
commonly known asalcohol substance 
oxide of ethyl or spirit or spirits of wine 
gin of all kinds, N. E. S. W. O. A. M.; 
whiskey and all spirituous liquors, N. O. 
B., $1.75; (b) Amyl alcohol or fusil oil, or 
any substance known as potatoe spirit 
or potatoe oil, $2; (c) Methyl alcohol, 
wood alcohol, wood naptha, pyroxylic 
spirit or any substance known as 
wood spirit or methylated spirit 
absinthe, arrack

nr Anything Necessary for Travelling. Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,
For the Cure 61 ( -hnrlolte Street.

W. F. & J.W. MYERS,-0F-
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Cronp, Whooping 
Cough, etc., etc., use

ESTKY’S

and other vegetables,
MAGHIITISTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RIOHABDSON'S CHALLENGE STEEBER
-----AND —

BESSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP

Cod Liver Oil Cream.
Sr. Joseph’s College

Memramoook, NJBm Oct. 24,1887. 
E. M. ESTEY. Moncton, N. B.

Dear Sir—Various members of onr Faculty 
ive been using your Cod Liver Oil Cream for 

some time past and with excellent results. I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

Ret. C. Lefebvre, C 8. C.,
President St. Joseph’s College.

ps, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pam 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

PERFECT
HEAÎTNu

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

i THE MOST
HOT WATER

Sold by all Druggists. Price 50c: 6 Bottles $2 50. 
Prepared only by E. M. ESTEY, Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

PHYSICIANS PBESCBIBE —BY—
1PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
m

Buildings can be heated by our tyHe 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney*s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES-
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.200. Fibre ware, vulcanized fibre ware 
and all articles of like material—30per 
cent ad valorem.

201. Clothing; ready-made and wearing
sugar in the process of its manufacture» apparel of every description, composed
direct from the cane, not refined, or wholly or part of wool, worsted, the hair
filtered, or bleached, or clarified, testing of alpaca goat or other like animal, made
by the polariscope thirty degrees or o’, er up by the tailor, seamstress or mann*
and not over 55 degrees when imported facturer, N. O. P.—10 rents 
direct without transhipment from the and 25 per rent, ad valorem 
country of growth and production a 10 cents per pound and 20 p. c. 1 
specific duty of 1} cents per gallon, or 202. Carpets, viz,: Brussels, tapestry, 
when not so imported of 4 cents per Dutch, Venetian and damask, carpet
gallon, when tested over 55 degrees and mats and rugs of all kinds, N. E. S., and

__  imported direct without transhipment printed felts and druggets, and all other
1Ô4.'Milk food and other similar pre- from the country of growth and produc- carpets and squares, N.O. P.—25 per

parations—30 per cent ad valorem. tion a specific duty of 6 cents per gallon, cent ad valorem.
105. Mucilage and liquid glue—30 per or * hen not so imported of 8 cents per 503 Smyrna carpets, mats and rugs—30

cent ad valorem. * gallon, (late duty 15 percent when im- per rent ad volorem.
106. Mustard seed—10 per rent, ad ported direct, otherwise 20 per cent.) 204. Yeast cakes, compressed yeast and

valorem, (formerly free.) 156. Syrups N. E. S., cane jnice refined baking powders, in packages of 1 lb. and
107. Linseed or flaxseed oil raw or syrup, sugar house syrup, syrup of sugar, over in bulk—6 cents per lb.

boiled—1} rents per pound, (late dutv 30 syrup of molasses, syrnp of sorghum; corn 205. Yeast cakes, compressed yeast and 
per cent). syrup, glucose syrup and all syrup of and baking powders, in packages of less

108. Lubricating oils, composed wholly molasses produced in the process of the than 1 pound in weight—8 cents per 
part of petroleum and costing less manufacture of refined sugars, or in the 206 Wire of all kinds, N. E. S.—25 per 
30 cents per gallon—7 1-5 cents per refining of sugars or in the refining of cent ad valorem.

or in the product ion of molasses 207. Electric light carbons or carbon
sugars and all bleached, clarified, filtered points—$2.50 per thousand, 
or refined molasses—a specific duty of 1 208. Screens and window screens of
rent per pound and 30 per cent, ad valor- cotton, plain and colored cambric cloths, 
em, and the vaine for duty shall be the muslin apron checks, brilliants, cords, 
value thereof F. O. B. at the last port of piques, diapers, lenos, mosquito nettings, 
shipment. Swiss jaconets and cambric muslins and

156. Provided that molasses when im- plain striped or checked lawns—25 par 
ported for or received into any sugar cent ad valorem.
refinery or sugar factory or syrup or 209. Manufactures composed wholly or 
glucose factory, distillery or brewery, in part of wool worsted, the hair of the 
shall be subject to and there shall be alpaca goat or other like animals viz., 
paid thereon an additional duty of 5 rents blankets and flannels of every description 
per gallon. cloth, doeskins, cassimeres, tweeds, coat-

157. Saccharine or any production con- ing, overcoating, felt cloth of every des
taging over one half of one per rent cription, N. E. S. horse collar cloth, yarn, 
thereon—$10 per pound. knitting yarn, fingering yarn, worsted

158. Sugar candy, brown or white, and goods, viz., shirts and drawers and hosiery 
confectionery, including sweetened gum N. E. S. 10 rents per pound and 25 per 
—li rents per pound and 35 per rent ad cent ad valorem—(late duty 7£ cents and 
valorem— (late duty 1 c. per lb and 35 p. 20 per cent.)

210. Plough plates, mould boards and 
land sides when cut to shape from rolled 
sheets of crucible steel, but not moulded, 
punched, polished 
factored and being of a greater 
than four rents a pound—12} per rent, 
ad valorem.

211. Wrought, scrap iron and scrap 
steel and file only to be re manufactured, 
the same having been in actual use, not 
to include cuttiug or clipping which 
be used as iron or steel witho 
facture—2 dollars per ton.

212. Illumination oils composed wholly 
or in part of the products of petroleum, 
coal, shale or lignite costing more than 
30 rents per gallon—25 per cent ad val-

213. Wrought iron or steel sheet or 
plate cuttings or clippings, as cut at the 
rolling mills and file only for re-rolling 
and to be used for such purposes only—30 
per cent ad valorem.

214. Sulphuric ether—5 cents per pound

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

m

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
THE RETURNING WAVE- per ponnd 

(late duty
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

three cents per lb.
Dried or smoked meats, and meats 

preserved in any other way than salted 
oi pickled, N. E. S. three rents per lb. 
If imported in tin the weight to include 
the weight of the tin, (late duty two 
rents.)

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofdlocs and Wast- 
2ing Disrasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

103.A good many New Brunswickers dur
ing the past twelve months have return
ed to to their native land and, although 
they do not make any parade of their 
coming in the newspapers they are here 
all the same and glad to be here. There 
are hundreds and it may be thousands 
of others who are only prevented from 
returning by the lack of means, for a 
New Brunswicker who finds himself 
stranded in a remote western state or 
in California, without money, is forced to 
stay there and is often reduced to such 
straits to keep soul apd body together 
as never entered into his 
calculations when he lived in his native 
province. California and the Pacific 
slope generally have proved to thousands 
a delusion and a snare, and there are 
probably more mined and hopeless 
people in the latter state than in all Can
ada. It is good for Canada that so many 
of her sons have learned the important 
lesson that they may be as prosperous in 
their own land as abroad, and tha*gevere 
toil and scanty wages are usually the lot 
of those who abandon their heritage here 
to seek employment in the United 
States.

per cent

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sole by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILKÔF MAGNESIA
FDR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phosuho-Muriate t the TONIC
of Quinine Compound. ( op the day-

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR
lb.

gallon.
109. Oil cloth and oiled silk, in the BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.»

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
piece, cut or shaped, oiled, enamelled, 
stapled, painted or printed, India rub
bered, flocked or coated, N. O. P.—5 cents 
per square yard and 15 per cent, ad val-

110. Opium, crude—$1 per lb., the 
freight to include the weight of the ball 
or covering. "

111. Paintings, prints, engravings, 
drawings and building plans—20 per 
cent, ad valorem.

112. Dry white and red lea4 and 
orange, mineral and zinc, white or car
bonate of zinc—5 per cent, ad valorem.

113. Colors, dry, N. K 8.—20 per cent, 
ad valorem.

114. Paints and colors, pulped or 
ground, in oil or other liquids, N. E. 8.

per cent ad valorem.
115. Paints, grounder mixed in, or 

with either Japan varnish, lacquers, 
liquid, dryers, collodion, oil finish or oil 
varnish, rough stuff fillers, and all liquid, 
prepared or ready mixed paints, N. E. 8., 
—5 cents per pound and 25 per rent, ad 
valorem, the weight of the package to be 
included in the weight for duty.

F. W. WISDOM,
IS NOT A DYE. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

Kttfnn.Stoam Pum’p^Ste^OBugesJnj'Jctore.Bv^la.S.'uta end Washers, Babbit Metal and Am’h 
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Bermuda Bottled.
“You must go to Bermuda. If 

you do not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences." “ But, 

afford neither the 
y.” “Well, If

doctor, I can 
time nor the money 
that Is impossible, try SV1RWI

CUREDSonsvlR?T\oflscorn
EMULSION

—30THE BUDGET SPEECH c.) TO THE EDITOR:
era,.. B, HS
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to My of your readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Ottce Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., IBS West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

159. Sweetened biscuits of all kinds, 
candied peels, pop corn, preserved ginger 
condensed milk, and condensed coffee 
with milk—35 per cent ad valorem.

Telephones and telegraph instru
ments. telegraph, telephone and electric 
light cables, electric and galvanic batter
ies, electric motors and apparatus for 
elictric lights, including incandescent 
light globes, and insulators of all kinds, 
N. E. 8.—25 per cent ad valorem.

161. Stamped tinware, japanned ware, 
granite-ware, enaroellen ironware galvan
ized ironware—35per cent ad valorem.

162. Tinware and manufactures of tin, 
N. E. S.—25 per cent ad valorem,

163. Cut tobacco—40 cents per pound 
and 12£ cents ad valorem.

164. Manufactured tobacco N. E. 8. and 
snuff—30 rents per pound and 12£ per 
rent ad valorem.

166. Files and rasps—10 cents per 
dozen and 80 per cent ad valorem, (late 
duty 35 p. c.)

166. Picks, mattocks, hammers weigh
ing three pounds weighing three pounds 
each or over, sledges, track tools, wedges 
or crowbars of iron or steel—one cent per 
pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.

167. Shovels and spades, shovel and 
spade blanks and iron or steel cut to 
shape for same—$1 per dozen and 25 per 
cent ad valorem.

168. Scythe handles or snaths—$4 per 
dozen.

169. Trunks, valises, hat boxes, carpet 
bags and carpenter tool baskets—30 per 
cent ad valorem.

170. Satchels, pocket books and purses 
per cent ad v;alorem.

171. Plants, viz., fruit, shade, 1 
ornamental trees, shrnbs and plants, N. 
E. S.—20 per cent ad valorem (lately 3).

172. Gooseberry bashes. 2 cents each 
(Utifly

The Minister of Finance last evening 
was able to make an excellent showing 
in regard to the financial condition of 
Canada for the past year and also for the 
current year. Last year the revenue was 
estimated by him at $38,601,204 and the 
amount realized was $36,782,870 which 
gave a surplus of $1,865,000. The capital 
expenditure for last year was $8,783,126. 
The net debt on the first of July 1889 

increase

or otherwise manu-

OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

160-

A. F. deFOREST * CO •9116. Oxides, ochres, and ochrey earths, 
fireproof, umbers and siennas, ground or 
ungronnd, washed or unwashed, calcined MERCHANT TAILORS,ut reman tier raw—30 per rent ad valorem.

117. Paints and colors ground in spirits 
and all spirit varnishes and lacquer—$1 
per gallon. (Paints are all re-classified.)

118. Paper hangings or wall paper in
rolls, on each roll of eight yards or under, 
also in proportion for all greater lengths 
of the following descriptions, viz.: (a) 
Brown, black, white papers, groundeu 
papers and satins, 2 cts. (late duty on 
last two classes 3 cts.); (b) single print 
bronzes and colored bronzes, 6 cts. (late 
duty 7 and 9 cts.); (c) embossed bronzes, 
(11 cts.); (d) colored borders, narrow and 
bronze borders, wide, 14 cts. 
cts.); (f) embossed borders, 15 cts. (20 
cts.); (g) all other ^ paper ha 
ings or wall paper—35 per cent 
valorem. e .

119. Paper sacks or bags of all kinds, 
printed or not—35 per cent ad valorem.

120. Union collar cloth paper, in rolls 
or sheets, not glossed or finished—20 per 
rent ad valorem.

121. Union collar cloth 
or sheets, glossed or 
rent ad valorem. (Late duty 20 per 
rent.)

122. Paraffine, wax, starch, acid and 
stearine of all kinds—3 cents per lb.

123. Lead peqrifcof all kinds, in wood 
or otherwise—3^per cent ad valorem.

124. Perfumery, including toilet pre
parations (non alcoholic), viz., hair oils, 
tooth and other powders and washes, 
pomatums, pastes, and all other per
fumed preparations used for the hair, and 
mouth or skin—30 per cent ad valorem.

125. Photographic dry plates—9 cents 
per square foot. (Late duties 15 rents.)

126. Aluminumized paper, chemically 
prepared, for photographers’ use—25 per 
rent ad valorem.

127. Pickles in bottle 40 cts. per gallon 
including the duty on the bottles, and

or Severe Cold
I have CURED with It; and the 
advantage Is that the mast sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thing which commends It Is the 
stimulating properties of the Hy- 
pophosphltes which It contains. 
Yon will find It for sale at your 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapperi Be 
sure you get the genuine.”

»w.\Br

Foster’s Corner» King Street.
$237,537,041,was

of $2,998,683 during the year. 
During the current year the revenue re
ceipts up to the 20th of March have been 
$27,879,504. The estimate for the whole 
year is $39,175,000, and the Minister of 
Finance believes that tbe actual revenue

All the latest novelties in Tweeds. Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

Perfee^gatist'action guaranteed.
Cadies and Military Work a Specialty.SCOTT <fe BO NE, Belleville.

ly free.)
53. Cherries and currants— 1 cent per 

quart.—(lately free.)
54. Cranberries, plums and quinces— 

35 cents per bushel—(lately free.)
55. Peaches—1 cent per pound, the 

weight of the package to be included in 
tlie weight for duty—(lately free.)

56. Gas meters—35 per cent, ad

will exceed that by a small sum, bring
ing it up to $39,200,000. The expendi
ture to the 20th of Mardi, 1890, has been 
$23,352,399 and it is expected that the 
total expenditure for the year will 
amount to about $36,225,073 which 
will give 
$2,700,000 for the current year, an in
crease of about $850,000 over last year. 
For the incoming year 1890-91, the Min
ister of Finance estimates the revenue 
at $39,200.000, and the expenditure at 
$36,700,000, leaving a surplus of about 
$2,500,000. Thus it will be seen that we 
are in an era of surpluses, and for the 
current three years from 1889 to 1891 
inclusive, the Dominion of Can
ada in its ordinary revenue 
account will probably be able to show 
surpluses amounting to nearly $6,000,000. 
The net debt of Canada is at the present 
time $237,000,Q00„all of which the Fin
ance Minister said had been wisely laid 
out in pursuance of a policy which 
has been for the building up of Canada. 
He however deprecates any large ad
dition to this debt for the present at 
least, and in this view of the case no

JAMBS ROBERTSON,SCHEDUIE B.
215 Salmon, pickled or salted—one 

cent per pound.
216. All other fish pickled or salted, in 

barrels—one cent per pound.
SCHEDULE C.

is all articles admitted duty free.

(15 and 18

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Yd
surplus of valor-

57. Crystal and decorated glass table
ware made expressly for mounting with 
silver plated trimmings, when imported 
by manufacturers of plated ware—25 per 
cent ad valorem.

58. Glass carboys and demijohns, empty 
or filled, bottles and decanters, flasks and 
phials of less capacity than eight ounces 
—35 per cent ad valorem.

59. Lamp, gas light and electric light 
shades, lamps and lamp chimneys, side
lights and headlights, globes for lanterns, 
lamps, electric lights and gas lights, N. 
E. S.—30 per rent ad valorem.

GO. Common and colorless window 
glass, and plain, colored, stained or tinted 
glass in sheets—20 per cent ad valorem 
(late duty 30 p. c.)

61. Ornamental, figured and enamelled 
colored glass, painted and vitrified glass, 
figured, enamelled, and obscured white 
glass, and rough rolled, colorless plate 
glass—25 per cent ad valorem.

62. Stained glass windows—30 per cent 
ad valorem.

Provincial Points. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, ^Shingle, Mill Gang,”Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Parrsboro’s shipment of lumber this 
year is expected to be fully 32,000,000h paper, in rolls 

finished—25 per Two carloads of aerating machinery 
and bottles have arrived at Wilmot Spa 
Springs, N. S., from the United States.

J. E. Page & Sons of Amherst, have a 
4-year-old Holstein cow which made in 
seven days in March 15 lbs. of butter.

George Rossi of Halifax was yesterday 
sentenced to Dorchester for five years 
for criminal assault on two young girls.

The captain of the Harlow from St. 
Pierre, which arrived at Halifax yester
day, reports having passed through 60 
miles of slob ice.

Lizzie Stewart, the missing witness in 
the Weeks-Sutherland poisoning case 
was found on Wednesday at Crapaud, 

Cape Trave.se, and 
brought to Charlottetown Thursday after-

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
.tapans.

—35
awn and

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.free.)
Grape vines, costing 10 rents and 

less—3 cents eiach.
174. Raspberry and blackberry bushes 

—1 cent each lately free).
175. Rose l ashes—5 rents per plant 

(lately free.)
176. Apple 1 rees of all kinds—2 cents 

each (lately fr le).
177. Peach rees—4 cents each.

OFFICE: Robertson’s JSTew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY ; Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

2SA.I3STT vTOHIlSr, 2sT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.about 7 miles from

r
L
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